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ABSTRACT
High-bumup.plutonium
holdup has been assayed uEmiurively by Iow-resolution gamma-ray spectromwt’y. ?ht : assay was calibrated wish four plutonium smndards rcprcwttissga range of fuel burnup and U lAm content. Sekcticm of
a cahbmtion standard based on its qualitative spcma.1 wniIarity to gamma-ray spectra of she pnxess material is parSially res
sible for the success of these holdup mcMuremcnts. x
specsraJanalysis methcd is baaed on she determination of net counts in a single specrnl region of interest
(ROI). However, the Iow-rcsoluton gamma-ray assay signal for the high- bumup plutonium
includes unknown
FWmost n-& the
amounts of contamirmrion fmm ~lAm.
rsnge of caJibrasion stmndards required for thi~ sdscsiors
procedure is not available. A new low-resolution gm’nrrtaray s~txd
analysis procalurc for may of 239Pu has been
developed. The prcccdure uses the calculated isomp acriviry ratios and she ma.sured net coums in shrec specus.1ROIS
10evduase and remove he 24‘Am conumitmtson from the
239~ a9wY Signal on a spccmsm.by.specsrm
basis. Ile
caJibrsrion for the new prcxcdure requires only a single
plusortium standard. The procedure alm provides a mum
of the bumup and age atuibutes of holdup deposirs The
new procedure hms been demonstrated using portable
gamma-my spectroscopy equipment for a wide range of
plutonium standards and has also lmert applied 10 the assay
of 23% holdup in a mixed oxide fuel faticadon facility,
1.

INTRODUCTION

Quarstisiea of Iow-bumup plutonium m holdup in she
process equipment of US prcducsion facilides h~ve been
measured b simple procedureI that UM Iow-rcsoludon
gamma-my J emtcra, typically NaI(Tl) Sclntillatas, couplod
stable muldchannel analyzto phoscmmltipiier Nbes and
era. I The dmcly assay of hor dup quantities has important
safety consequences in connection with criticality limits for
special nuclear materiaJ (SNM) deposit maws, as well M
accountability tcne!lrs in providing uwen
quantities, and
w pment cleanou[
process cotmcrl benefits with respea to squ
bmls wcd IS Wtflpofted by ths US Dcpartrncm of Etwr
in
coopomdon with the Power Reactor and Nuclear v uel
Development Corpsmdon of Japan.
,mh~nl
A-u
11: ~~nt
of Cherdd
~ NUCleU
En lneuing, Unlverslty of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM
87 t 31

Japan

mquircmcnts. The Iow.br. nup Iutonium spsta am relasively easy [0 int~t
because of b isotopic uniformity and
low americium content of nwst materials of this type.
Similar rncssurcmems of high-bumup plutonium holdup
arc of interest to she opcmtors of oxide conversion and fuel
fabrication facilities, fcw ihe reasons statd above, and 10
intcrrsatiortaJ ins~rioss agencies, fm verification of opcmtor
declamations. B&ause of high burnup, however, sigrtificmt
atnmkium in~wth
is
fcrcncm fkms w dfJ’L%g%%%ut#’
assay region. usually chosen to include the intense
gamma rays u 37S utd 414 kcV, can give rise to biases of
100% or nmrc [depending 0ssthe 237Uand u ‘Am i%ccions
=tz:xA”cz”t?:”$;
:$]l;5&up lutonium source. The WJ contcnL m qushtmurn wuh
IU !41~ pmnL is a function of fuel b~up.
~c 24’Am
fraction is a function of both the bumup and age of the
Ty icaJ holdu deposits for high-throughput
material.
pn.cesws wou !d consist o 1’unknown admixtures of rtWterials re~resendng a wide mnge of Imth variables. Iho biases
rcsulstng from intcrfcrcnccs can bo avoided by pcrfosmmg
the same holdup masurctmtu
with solid state, hi@caolution hypcrpure germanium (HPOe) detcctorsz mstesd of
Nal(~): but not wishow sacrificing convenience, potability,
slmpllcKy, and economy.
A recent calibration of tie new, plyethylene-rnodcratcd
3He slab detection systems for assay, by neutron coincidence counting, of high+tsmup plutonium holdup in the
glove boxes of a fuel fabdcarion facility provided an oppormnity to simultaneously lest the Iowmcsoludom gamma-my
holdup assay nmhods applial sothis matesial type, Becauw
of the unknown and variable effccss of Interferences on the
sways obsalrsod from NsI(TI) spectra using a single ROI
technique, the calitndms of rha gamma-m holdup sassy for
these glove-box measurements was pe J ormcd with four
plutorrmm reference stmdards representing a range of burnup anda , The callbuiofr that was flna.lly used to quantify
the hol r Ip was chosen based on a visuaJ comparison
between soecrra 1%111tcwal holdup deposits and Ihosc
obtained w~’h (he mriab~e-burnup snd -age rcfercrtce standsrds used in Ae dibiion
rrrcamnmnents.
The gumrta-ray hidup measurements appcucd to be
reasonably well with the
successful In that the re udts a
neuuon coincidence ass.~ys. r owever, h Is t.hm consuming

and impractical for most dsem 10 perform sheholdup caJibra[ion with muhiple plu(onlum standards (hfit cover a range of
bumup ~~d age and to subsequendy choose the calibmtion
basuf on qualitative comparisons of spectra. Therefore, a
new approach to analyzing low-resolution gamma-ray spectra of high-bumup plutonium h~ ken dv:eiopcd and icstcd.
Tne goal of his approach is 10provide a calibration for assay
of plumnium holdup that rquires only one phslonium reference standard bul retins Ihe ability to COITCC:for interferences. The ability to determine am-ibutes that verify bumup
and age using lhis new analysis approach was also tested.
Section 11of this papr describes the gamma-ray measurements of holdup in the g’ovc hxes and the comparison
of these results with the neutron coincidence measurements.
S~rion IiI discusses the new analysis methcxd and tests the
merhcd on variable bumup plutonium reference standards.
Section IV presents the results of re-analysis of the glovebox holdup spccua using the new anafysis technique.

11.

A.

DESCRIPTION
OF HOLDUP
MENTS OF HIGH. BURNUP
Holdup

Measurement

Purposes

MEASURE.
PLUTONIUM
and Method

The new glove-box assay systems (GBASS) quantify
holdup of high-burrtup plutonium as mixed oxide (MOX) in
the au~oma(ed bulk processing equipment of the Power
Reaclor and Nuclear Fuel Developmem Corporation’s
(PNC’S) Plutonium Fuel Production Facili~y (PFPF) in
Japan. The assay for G13AS is bad on counting coincident
neutrons from spontaneous fission of the eff?ctive 240Pu
mass to give the total plutonil’rn mass, as des-tibcd elsewhere. ~ Each GBAS assay gives the quantity of plulon.um
in an cmirc (3-m-tall by 3- or 6-m-wide) glove box in the
PFPF process. The GBAS calibrations were pcrrormed in
siru by placing MOX reference malerials reside each process
glove kx and performing [he neuron measurements as prescribed for an assay. The ba :kground count mtes for these
calibration
measuremcnls, produced by the plutonium
holdup wilhin each glove box, were determined by performing (hc same GBAS measuremems on each glove box wi(h
the MOX reference malenals removed. Once detemnined,
the GBAS calibrations were ap lied to lhe calibration background rrmasurcmenfs [o quarrt J y the plu~onium holdup.
Holdup assays usiI.g pcmable aroma-ray equipment
were pcrtonned on most of the b FPF glove boxes in
advance of [he neurron calibration measurements io provide
an Independent vcnfictition of Ihe new GEAS resulls The
garruna-ray assays are ml,ercndy less accumte than (he ncutro!s assay: in Ibis particular holdup si!tnuion, primarily
&cause of {he uncemtinties in eslimawd comcctions for
aucnuation of measwcd aroma rays by [he bulk processing
equipmenl,
However, I\ ? r~cnsurements provided a first
op nutlity 10 lest [he generalized-gcomewy meihod for
ho I’O
dup a-way12 in particulw, and low-resolution gunma.rsy
quanrkativc and amibutes mcasurerncms in general, m highburrmp pltnomum in a prrxessing facililyl
The generalized-8comc~ry holdup assay me[haf uses
gamlim-ray dctemrcs with cylindrical collimators. llc ussy
slgr,al is Ihe net counl rme for e gmmma-ray @.
Each cll~>
~F,n ~ak c~~spond~ to ~h~radioactive ~ecay of a s~ciflc
Isotope, The ncl pcuk ucuvity is a rrwame of the isolope

qu~[iry. The nwhod requires [he selection of rnefisuremem
geometries to cstab!ish [he holdup deposit M either a relatively small, ccntcred point (poin[ source), a long and relatively namow, centered Iinc (line source), or a relatively large
area (area source) in the large and circular dc:cctor field of
view, By spacing adjacent measurements (performed on a
line or area source) a distance equal [o the full widlh at [he
half maximum of dM radial detection response al the dcpmsil
surface, uniform coverage of the entir: length or surface is
assured. The line or area source assay gives isoto~ mass
per unit length or area, respectively, at ~hc measurement
location. The average assay resuh for all Iwations on [he
line or area mtdtiplied by d’IClength of the Iinc or by (he surface area, respectively, gives the loraf isoiop mass. Knowldgc of the fraclion of the assay ismooe is rquircd [o ob~in
the element mass. The assay resuh M correcuxt for aucnuation of [he gamma rays (of well-defined energies) by [he
quiprrwnL
The gcncralizcd-gcmncuy holdup assay is calibrarcd in
IWO s[cps. One step measures the radial dctcc[ion response
al the assay energy to obrnin she appropriate geometric factors for the calilwarion. This requires a poinl source, nol
necessarily a standard, of the assay gamma ray. The wcond
step measures a Pcsiru.source standard of the appropriate
material 10 obtain the attenuation-correctd
absolute ~int
rcspmsc per unil mass of isaope al h known distaslce ro,
Thc holdup assay uses the equipmem-auenuation-corrcctcd net @ count rate from a holdup d
sit rneasurd at
the distance r. This count rate is divide Y by the ab.soltue
response per unit mass and by the appropriate geomcrnc
factor (unily for point source assays) and multiplied by
(r/rO)~, wheru n is 2, 1, or O for point, line, or area wurccs,
respectively.
B . Holdup Meaaurernent
Callbratlon

Equipment

and

The ~cncralimd-gcornewy
holdup assays a~ the PFPF
were calibrated al lAs Alamos. A 2.5.cm-diam by 5-cmthicki shielded, cylindrically col.llmatd Naf(Tl) detector wi~
a 1.d-rnm-thick cadmium filter and a ponable multichannel
analy= (PMCA) were uaal Two energy ROIS were set up
in she PMCA to obuin she calibradon da~. l%e~ were the
assay (37S to 450 kcV) and the cominuum background (475
LO550 keV) ROIS. This conservative choice for the assay
ROI eliminates half of [he activity from the intense 239Pu
gamma ray at 375 keV to minimize the relative interference
effccls on she assay, An ROI net on ItIe relatively intense
208.keV gamma-my peak from 2~7U decay was used 10
monitor dM gain for the possibility of drift,
The radial detection response was measured wilh a s~n.
dard pint source uf Iow-bumup plutonium, The absolute
response was measured wilh four different stundasd point
sources represcrt’ing a large bumup ran e, including the
low.b~~p
source, The spectn ob~ain 4 with these four
standards are shown in Fi . l(a)-(d), wilh rhe assay and
continuum background RO f s shaded. The ismopic compositions and plutonium masses of the fctur calibration sum.
dads are included In Table I , The dramatic sjiffemnces
umong the four s ctra, particularly near and Mow the
rtssay ROI, are pr rrtarlly the
variability with bumup and the%::::s%b;:;;F%
up and age.
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PI IJ a low-burn.

up MtdUd ad bwmp uuretues wwh smndvd number. Thesefokr J&&
wereuwdfor the caikbratin of lb onamai aJsayJof hi:kburnqpplwmum )wld+, T.k arsay were prfomtd
ntim~ A P6 cahtwanon.based on fk smlomy berueen d ad he Processmwerudspecma. The asJay ROI
(ROla) Jor Iti on@ud holdup measwemenu w
ihe ]7S. to d50.htv
encr~y ROIS (ROR aL 181 -23S kV ad RO13 aI 3(ZI-J7S kV) ured in k

C,

Holdup

Measurement

Procedures and Results

Before holdup mcasuremcnta were
tiormed M the
PFPF, IWO MOX prmcss reference samp Yes, ench cmtining appmximstel
5 g of pllltoni~
wer~ measured as pnl
sour~cs, BasJ on a visuaf ins~ction
of the specwa
obmined from lhesc samples, the calibristion obmi ned w iti
Ihe highest burnup s~chrd pcint source of the fo~~ M.
IiL, asicmwndards was sclcsxcd for assaying the praess samples
!%~m$~’$~~~=~f~~~~~~~uZYZ
l%!;?
cess ss.mplcs. Subsc uently, IhC holdup assays were perfornd
usin the ven cd calihrion
(based on [hc hlghestbumup sdad,,
i

~hadtd ROI

IIS cvnwwwu backgroud
ROI is alu Jkdtd,
aMlyuJ procedwe me stid
u wtll.

Tb

rwo lower.

new I thrte.ROl)

The garru-na-ra holdup rnca.suremer-mwere pcrfomned u
ihe glove puns o f the 3. by 3-m (36-porE) and 3- by &m
(72-pors) tjlove boxes at the PFPF facility
The mcmxc.
marls were performed at onc surface (from or back) of each
glove bx. (The aulorruld
recess equipment was cemerd
and generally syrrmwnc. r runt-m-back, wilhin [hc glove
boxes. ) The delector wns positioned M the glove-pm[ ccnlcrs, $7 cm [rurr [he kngdswise vcrsicaf plane Ih..ugh the
cell:cr $1(the glove box, A calciner cxmssion to une of dse
glove Imcs was also merssurdl The spacing bclwcen adj:cent IIwJsusmrwsIS (in djaccnt glove poru) corresponded [o
the full width al half maximum of Ihe radial detection
response In this verricd plaue, fulfilling rhe crkrwn tor uniform coverauc. The spcua were diqiriwf inw 512 channels

rABLE 1, Reference S~mpk Isotopic Compcmtlon and Plu[onium .MJSS
W%
S~mple
pla
p?
P3
p4a
p5a
P@
P7
C8
C9
C;o
Cll

L’pdWd [0

g Pu

~~~Pu

~$JPu

~~uPu

JJIPU

JJJPU

~JIAm

.$I-25B1
+7!5~l
4n5n I
4R5191
4r25191
4/z5191
4125BI

0.397
0.397
0.396
0.396
0.396
0,394
0,393

0.011
0.023
0,046
0.105
0.128
0.913
1.235

93,795
89,398
84.707
77.933
76,118
66,883
62,602

5.989
10.103
14,163
19.8]9
21.282
24,076
25.846

0.170
0.381
0.851
1.572
1.766
4.541
5.592

0.035
0095
0.233
0.569
0.705
3.587
4.726

0.256
0.330
0.766
1.834
2.041
4.455
4.439

7/21191
7/?1/’91
7/-21/91
7/21/91

5.856
5.046
5.788
577 I

0.011
0,068
0.823
1168

93.460
84.532
74.223
63,475

6.314
14.234
18.513
25.782

0.175
0.808
4.338
5.310

0.040
0.359
2.103
4.257

0.152
0.437
2.364
2.913

Wscd in calibration of original holdup measurements

and were acquired in 50- m 100-s counting periods.
spema were stored c.i PMCA magnelic tape

All

% each glove IxIx, [he nel count ra[es for rhe assay RO1
wem averagd for all glove. pm Iwalions. and room backgrour.d was submac[ed from the average. The correction
factors for quipmcm arrenuation were applied to the avemge
from tie known
net coun[ rates. These were calculald
manumission of 4K1-keV gamma rays ~rough smel. Each
glove box was assigned an effective (estimalcd) aucnuating
lhickness of 3, 6, or 10 mm of sleel, comesponding IO correc~ion factors of 1.23, 1.51, or 2,(X), res~tively,
based on
a visual ins~cuon of thn equipment within the box and on
the assumption (hat the holdup is deposited within the
equipmenl in [he glove box, The correction factor of 3 for
attenuation of gamma rays by [he cidcincr equipment was
based on an cs[immc.d slal rhickncss of 16 mm,

The area. source calibration was applied to [he avcra c,
atrcnua(icm-correc[cd ncl count ra[e for each glove hx. A,
assay rcsul[, in g 239Pu/cm2, for a given glove box was
multiplied
by Ihe IO[al dcposll surface area (Iypically
9 x Iv cm~) to glvc the mass (in grams) of 23~Pu holdup
In the glove box, The line source calibra~ion was applied (o
[he calcincr average (auenua!ion-corrcctd
ncl) counl rate.
The assay result, in 23%/cm
was multiplied by [he tmal
c~lcincr length (2$~ cm) to ~ve the mass (in grams) of
239~
ho~up in (he calcincr.
c 2S9PU mass for cisch glove
box (and for Ihe calciner) was divided by the operator.
declared smcarmavcragc weight fntcrion of the 239Pu isompc
to vickl (he gamma. ray assay of plumnium holdup for each
~lovc bx.
r),

(:umparlw.sn d Neutron
Holdup
Resulls

and

Gamma.ilay

Tal)lc II gives Ihe isvcra e, attenuation-corrcclcd
ne[
coun[ rate In ~hcassay ROl ( B ~, s“I) and IIS rclatlvc unccrtuln!y (tlclcrrnlncd from counling shmslics) for each gluve

box. The steel attenuation correction facmrs for [he assay
ROI and the opcra[or-declared 239Pu weighl fractions are
also given. The plutonium holdup assays obtained with
lhesc Ra values were compa.rcd wirh the holdup assays
obu.incd from neutron coincidence countir, g. The ncumon
assays west obtained fm combined (wall and aisle) halves of
rhc double-width glove kxcs. These results were comparui
with the combined gamma-ray assays for Ihc rwo halves.
The comparison results are given in Table 11. The average
assay rallo (gamma to neutron) is I. 17. The relative smrsdard deviation in the resay ratio is 28%. The relative unccrminry in the neutron holdup usay is cs~imated to be approximately 10%. Thus, ~hcobserved relative standard deviation
is attributed to the unccnainly in the gamma-ray holdup
assay.
The major conuibutor to the uncertainty in the gammaray holdup assay is the uncertainty (-25 %) in the comcaion
factom for equipment attenuation. The assumption that the
holdup is deposltcd at the center of the process quipmcm
could also result in a systcma~ic component (a positive bias,
in this case, resulting from an overcsumarc of cquiprncm
a!lenualion effects) in this uncertainly, lgnonng self-alten.
uation effects is an obvious source of a systematic cffec[
(negative bias in [his case), but the measured deposit thick.
ncsses indicalc lhat this is small relative [o [he uncerramties
in the quiprncnt artcnuarion, The calibration unccrtamy that
results from variations in the isotopic dismibu~ions (varying
interference efiMtS) is cslimatcd to be approximately 10%.
in this discussion,
Measurement
prcci ion is negligible
flhcr unccm.intics (m room backgrounds, dewctsx positioning, and nonuniform deposit gccxncuies) arc also expected to
be relatively small, The usc of high-resolution gamma-ray
spccrroscopy

would eliminate

the 10% calitsralion

unccr.

(alnly,
However, only an improved knowledge of the
equipment attenuation cffcc~s, whwh would ccrtalnly be
tichicvcd wilh gamrrru. ray holdup mcasurcnrents of ducts or
piping, would led ,0 a sigiliflcam impmvemcm in [hc assay
uncertainty,

w--Glove-box
a<llove.lxsx

These low-resolution gamma. ray holdup measurcmcn[s
of high- bumup plutonium were successful &cause [hey
agreed wi[hin expectations with the neutron holdup assays.
However, this success is largely the result of the mnge of

standards available for he calibration. The major drawback
[o AC apprnach is LIWdependence of the calibration on tie
evaluation of spectra produced by pruess samples because
the signawre for 239Pu assay contains a variable 241A m
imcrference. A new analysis nwthod is required thal eliminates the interference tksm the assay slgnatum and requires
only me standard for calibration.
III.

A.

~v a
Irr (%) =

section adjacent to wail
wxtion adiacem to aisle

A NEW LOW. RESOLUTION
PLUTONIUM
SPECTRAL
ANALYSIS
METHOD
Introduction

lTc assay ROI for lhe Iow-resolution
amma.my assay
of 23%% is dominated Ily aclivit from 23 Pu, but ak conrains significant activity from 2ZJ‘Am as the sample bumup
and age increase. The new analysis roccdure corrects the
rncrssurcd activity in [he assay region r or [he 241Am inference on a sptcmm by spectrum basis, The procedure combines measured actiwties from ener$y regions below the
aswiy ROI (ROIa) with theorelicsd acnvity rrttios lo obusin u
unique 241Am correction fm each spectrum.
ROIS are defined below ROIa, w 3W
I 10235 keV. These [WCInew ROIS arc
,0 $Tcle:;rfi
highlighted in the four specrm in Fi
‘e same
‘on’’nuum
background for RO13 (3(X) 10375 kc t ) “is the
as thal
used for ROla, Conlmuurr background for RO12 ( Ill I to
235 keV! was ob[mncd from two narrow (6. to 7.keV. wide)
ROIS, not highlighted in Fig, 1, sc~on either side of RO[2.

1.17
28

I

A set of seven, physically identical reference standards,4
PI through P7, were usul to develop and test the theormical
basis of thr new analysis procedure. l%esc and an additional set of four physically identical standards,5 C8 through
Cl 1, were used (o evaluale the new analysis procedure.
Table I gives the isotopic compositions and ~lutonium
masses for the standards. In lmmhseIs, bumup ( 41pu conwnt) inctcases wnh standard number.
B.

Derivation

of Theoretical

Activity

Ratloa

Theoretical arnma-ray isotopic aclivines west cnlcuhted
for RO12, RO f 3, and RO1a ( 181 10 235 hcV, 300 10
375 keV, and 37510450 keV, respectively) for [he standards, ~1 through F7, The activity (m .$.l) for a @rruma ray
of a given isotope is given by

6,023 x 1023 atomshole,
iwtopc decay conslml (s-l),
ISOIOWatomic weight (@nole),
gamma-my Ixanching mtio (gamma mys/
disintegration), and
isotope mass (g).
The isotopes that contribute to Ihe activities in lhe three
ener y regions are 2J’)Pu, 24tAm, and 2~7U, The 2~7U IS in
secuf ar equilibrium with 241Pu for the standards as well u!i
for the process material holdup. “1.hc masses of 239pu.
24I Pu, and 241Am in the stamlnrds ctm be cOmpUICd from
Table 1 as Ihe prrducI of phxonium mass and tho respective

$tqfi

weigh[ frmicms. ~C ~37u rn~ss is computed from
Pu mass as follows:

mr~

400.
100.
where [he sub~ripls
237 and 241 refer [o she 237U and
241Pu isotops, respectively, and the 241Pu decay constant is
the partial decay constam for he alpha decay branch.

200.
100.

themclical activity in a region was computed for
The total
each ismopc by summing the activities of all gamma rays
wilhin thc region separately for each isoto~.

The surnrnd

activities arc plot@d vs slandard numbr for the three isotopes (don wi[h die loud foc all hec) in Fig. 2(a), (b). @
(c) for RO d , RO13, and ROIa, respectively. Assuming that
variations in dctccr.i~ efficiency within a region and dsepar(finite-width)
tial overlap of some of tke Iow-rcsolulior.
peaks with the energy region can & ignored to fwst order,
thcac
plots show the theoretical rclwve contributions of the
iW~oWs 10 ihe low-resolution gah,ma-ray spccrra of the
standards fcx the three energy regions.
Figure 2(c) shows the increase in 24lAm interference
with increasing burnup for Ihe assay ROI. This effect
bccomcs larger still as the samples age. Figure 2(b) shows
that RO13 includes significant components of sJl three isch
10 s al most bumups. However, R012 is dominawd by
2,TU act.svityat all bumups, as shown in Fig. 2(a). The new
pmcuiurc uscs the measured activily in R012 to dctctmins
and remove the 241Pu-~37U activity from R013, Only
241Am ~ 239pu ~~~l@s ~n~n in RO13 ~ RO[a.

aAMPLa

Wuaa

(a)

60

40
I

lle thcorcrical ratio of241Pt#7U
gamma-my activities
lxrwcen RO12 and RO13 fork
Nstl(Tl) holdup detatcm is

aaEma -w
(b)

30.
241pu-237u

brmching

ratio sum from ~

to

J75 keV,
ac,
241pu-2371j br~ching

r~tio sum front ]g 1

10

!0

235 keV,
rt-keV-gamma-ray
Nal, and

mtsmission

1

through 5 cm of

n-kc V-garntna-rny tnutsmission dwough 1,6 cm
of usdmiumo

~

~n
(c)

The gamma-ray transmission eaprcssIoIl is
‘fmC/@

,

(4)

Fig, l(a)-(c),
Wmekd
hompic c~wnu
ojk
R(N Ram-my
P 147 plus IM Ioti R(M #ummt-ray uc~ivaCII WIMS for A wmdud
iiy, pluttd VJ mdard nudwr, for (u) RO12, (b) RO13. IA (c) the
umay Rot, ROla.

where p and I are the dcnsily (g/cm2 ) imd thickness [cm),
respectively, of the mmcrial and p is the mass attenuation
cwfficiem lcm~/g) of tie marcnal at dIe energy of die gamma
ray. The energies, n, are the mean energies (corresponding
to the approximate

cemroids

of lhe disu-ibu[ions

of ncl

source cladding. The auenuisliori corrections uc pcti”orrmd
at the RO1 mean energies, 208.336, and 410 keV. rcsptxtivcly. The self-auenumion corrcc[ion factor for the I I ptlle~-shaped smndards, viewed end-on al a large distance compared 10tie pellet dimensions, is

counts) wilhin the ROIS.
The theoretical rmios, analogous to Eq, (3), of 24lAm
and 2J9Pu gamma-ray activities berween R013 and RO1a for
dseNal(Tf) holdup dctecror are

(7)

CF.df = InT:/ (T: - 1) ,
where
T; = n.kev.g~ma.my

msmissiori

tirough L& source.

The cladding auenuation correction factor is
cFdd

and

(8)

= Im” ,

where

T:=

n-keV.g~-my

Equation (4) gives k
respectively, where
~B,m

.

1

“ sion through the cladding.

WSMZS

form of T: and T:.

In the second s~ep, the 2*1 PU-237U component
subnactd fms’tl lhc R013 net COUll[ rSU tO&@

24 I Am

branching

ratio

sum from

JOO tO
R3

375 keV,

is

(9)

=R3-X*RZ,

where
R&= measured atscnuation-correeted ROlk net count rate
SIKt

~/3:39 =
1

~39pu

Itranching

riuio

sum frOfTI 300 to

R;

= ~justd

ROlk

net count tale.

375 keV, and
Two ITKKCquations carsnow b wiuen:

ZB;39
I

=

~39fJu

branching

ratio

sum from

375 10

(lo)

R, s R;m + R3U9

.$50 keV,
and

The cafficiems x y, and z arc u-10
derive the241 Pu137u, 24 lAm ~~ 23~Pu components 01 the net counts in
RO13 md ROla of each spectmm. The 2~9Pucomponent of
ROISI is the Z39PU assay signnl, inde ndent of 241A m
interference, The rmio of ~he24I Pu-Z3PU component 10 [he
~“?% compmenl is a measure of the bumu alrnbutc, The
ratio of the ~ I Am component 10 the ~ lPu- ~7U component
is a measure of the age atrnbute.
C.

Evaluation
Slanduds

of Ncw Analysls

Method

with

Gamma-ray spectra were ob[ained wilh the NuI(TI)
holdu detector for the standards, PI- W and CR-Cl I,
dexri led in Table [. (Figure I shows these: spectra for PI
and P4-P6, ) The ismopic compments of RO13 and ROIa
were cvalumcd for each of tiese spectsa.
As is first step in this pnmdurc, [he measured net count
rates in RO12. RO13, and ROII are muhiplitd by correction
facwrs for source self.attenuation aztd attt nuanon by [he

Ra = RaAm

●

R~39

,

(11)

where the superscripts, Am and 239, label the “Am
and
239Pu compcmems of Ihe net count rates in RO13 md ROIa.
The isotopic components represent four unknowns in the
two Eqs., (IG) and (11).
The third and final step is 10 reduce the number of unknowns in Eqs, (10) and (11) 10 Iwo and to subsequently
WIVC the equations to give the ~ lAm and 23% cmprmts
of the nel count ratea in RO13 and ROla. Rewriting the
E . ( 10) unknown components in Icrms of the Eq. ( I I)
unL own compuncnls givea
Rfm=y*Ra

Am

(12)

iuKf
R]’9

Wz*Ra ZJ9 ,

(1.1)

where y and z arc defined in Eqs. (5) and (6). rcsp,bvely,
Substiruring Eqs. (12) and (13) mfr E-q. (10) and solving for
tie rwo independent ROIa cornpienls gives
Rf”=R; I

-z*

(14)

Ra ) /~-z)

and
Rau9 = R. - R.h
where R.*

(15)

,

is defined by Hf. (14).

Equaricms (14) and(15) give the ‘lAm
and 23% COIMt
rare components of rhc azzcnuncicm+cmcmd net count rate in
RO
she assay rcgson. These am proportimsf to die ‘[Am
and%2 9Pu masses, respectively. The origin d analysis used
tie count rate, R , including she 241Am cmqmnent, as ~he
signal for rhe z~$u assAy. Figures 3(a), (b) and qa), (b)
arc plms of Ihe 239Pu Msay signal for tic original and new

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0s

0.4

~ 210~

(b)
0

1

a

4

i

i

Fig, 4(a), (b), NeI 239Pu COILNru!e Ln Ihe assay ROI, ROla, calctied

~ aa,p”

by the Ihree-ROl

(a)

ad C8<I
10 I& &a,

meIkd

w 239PM RUMSfor Ihe smndards (a) PI -P7

1d
for (b) P1-P7 only. Tk suai,gti lk b a Iiwtarfh
The relad m awra8e absolmu kialion
of the )11 u shown.

analysis merhais, zcspectivel , vs tie reference 239Pu mass
for a!l of she sundards. The IL pazlurcs from linearity in the

original analysis arc most evident for lhc lowest-239 Pu-mass
(highest bumup) stand.ds in each SC[.

00

of

Oa

03

04

na

, tlo~

(b)
Fig. l(o),

(b).

lhe s@e.ROl
Caxll

Net COMN rtia M A
nulbd

vs 2J%

and for (b) PI -P7 only, W

drun. Tk Mldw

auay R(X, ROla, &urwuned

MAUfar

lb

swdtlu

Jltidl

he

awra~e abwlue deviatwn cfIkfi

(o)

by

PI -#7 ad

M a limearpi 10the

u Anun,

TFicquantity R2, she attcnuation+orrcclcd net coum rate
in R(. 12, is proportional to the 241Pu mass. Therefore LISe
ratio of R2 to Eq, ( 15), which is proportional to the ~lPu~o.239~
isoto
ratio, is a signal fm k burnup attribute.
The ratio c f
( 14) [o R2, which is proportional [o tie
241 Am. to ,241
ratio,
is a signal for Ihe age
$ ‘u i~o~~
auribute, Figure J is a plw of lhe cxpcri.menrfd ‘! Pu-lo239~ isotope ratio vs the reference vahe for tie I I sum.
dards, T1’Ieaverage, absolute deviation of she linear fit fmm
tie dam is 7%, includin~ the two Iow-burnup (PI and C8)
st,anda.rchand 5% exchdsng therm T1-iew experirtwmal data
for [he lowest bumu
standards arc Positively blascd
kcause of she 203-ke J 2~Pu inmrfercnce (of-25%) in the
RO12 net rate. This effect is much smaller at higher

0.10

and

O,m
o,m

The detector-specific geomernc fa.aors, L (cm) and A (cmz),
for line- and area-source measurements, respectively, are
defined
elsewhere. 1.2,9 Equalions (16) Ihrough (19),
including aJl terms, are the same quarions used to calibtate
the assay and quanlify [he results for the original PFPF
holdup measurements except shat R&o and R. from Eq, (11)
were used for the calibration and assay signals inswad of

O.m
O.a

R~f~ and Rd39, mspcctively.

O.w

IV.

Fi,g. 5. Ths rejerence values for Ik 241 PU.IC-2~9PU mass rauos are
ploi~d vs (k 241PU-W-U9PU cowu rau rmws &wrmined by ik ihrtc.
ROl rrulhdfo?

ik sI@dw& PI -P7 and C8<I
1. l-k wm”gh line ti
Tk rela’ve awage absohue dewtwwn of he )71

a liwsr fu 10 (k &lati shown, wifh ad
c8) WSti

burnu

wI(hoaI (m pwemkscs)

{k lowesI bimmp (P1 and

iuindcd

s. A similar

compariwst of the expesimensal ‘lAm-

?
values gives a large 45%)
CO-24Pu
rams wifh reference
average absolute deviation, prirmwily beausc the 2i 1A m
acdvity is derived frcsmROIS dcm.inatd by oher acdvities.
D.

Summary

of New Analysis Procedure

Only a single poim-some standard is required to obtain
che calibration of the enera.lized-geomerg holdup assay of
~PIJ, independent of ! 41Am interference The point-source
standard with 1J9Pu mass, m. (g), IS measured at the
distance, ro (cm), on [he detector axis. The value of
R~~9 (RaU9for the sm.mlard) is obtained by wiving

Eqs. (9),

( 14), and(15) using the theoretically derived x, y, and z vAlues for the detector/spectra.l analysis system and the measured, attenuation-corrected nc( counts in ROLL RO13, and
ROla. The absolute calihation response per unit mass of
‘9Pu al ro,

(s”’ g“’)

,

(16)

is used to obtain the specific 239Pu holdup mnsses in the
respective
poinl, line, or areA deposit geomcrnes, measurad
r (cm), as follows:
al he distance,

mpow =

rnl,m =

(RP’/k)(r/rof

(R~39/L k)(r/ro)
●

(17)

(g 239PU) ,

(g 23Wu/cm)

,

(18)

NEW ANALYSIS
MEASUREMENT

APPLIED
TO HOLDUP
SPECTRA

The stored low-resolution gamma-ray spccma from the
generalizecf-gmmc~
holdup calibration assdthe glove-box
holdup measurements were rc-analyx-d using the new analysis procedure. The results of the re-analysis are given in
Table 111. These include the average 241Am-corrected net
count rate in ROIa (R#9, s-’ ), its relative uncersaimy, and
the ratio of garmna-tay to neutron assays for each glove Imx.
IIIe notable dccrcaws in Ike gzwnma-ray to neutron assay
ratios for UCK13, UCP04, UFPOI, UFPt)5, and UFP12 in
Table III compared to the results in Table II are fikely to &

the effecss of differences in the americium weight fractions
For glove boxes in which the
of the holdup deposits.
americium fraction of lhe holdup deposits is greales~, the
orsgina.1gamtna-ray assay based on the single ROI analysis
will b positively biased relative to assays for glove tmxes
with lower americium fractions in she holdup deposits, The
awy based cm the new analysis will be unbmsod as a resuh
of this difference.
Another possible cause of decreased
asnma-ray to neuuon a=ay ratios is a significant excess of
k~p
in *C ~ldup deposits for these glove txMcS rdativ~
to she others. Because the 237Np activity is concentrated in
the RO13 energy range, its presence at levels above 1000
pans per million (by weigh~, relative 10 plutonium) results in
a significant oversubuacsion of the 241Am activity from the
measumci ROIa acdviry,
The measured net count satesin afl ROIS, inciting
the two new ROIS (RO12 and R013), were corrected for
equipment atsenuasion effects in the new analysis procedure.
This correction, which was Prforrned in [he original analysis only for the ROla net count rale, is significantly larger at
he lower energies, especially at 208 kcV. The steel attcnuahon correction factors al the mCLI RO12 and Rti13 energies
are given in Table III, fkause the average steel attenuating
thickness is only an eslimate fcw aumrnmul equipment of this
Iype, and because some of tie estimated :hickncsses are
quite large (16 mm for the calciner, UCPOl-2), additional
systematic effecls resulting from larger uncertainties in the
quipmem attenuation corrcaion facttm arc expected. However, aareement wi[h the neutron holdup assAYsremains reasonabk (wirhin 10% with a 35% relritive s-wdard leviarion), as shown by the average gamma-ray-to neuwcm assay
iatio in Table Ill,

TABLE 1[1. Reamdvsis of G1OVC-BOXData
CF Sreel
Glove BOX
UCPO1

UW4
UCP04-2

UFP02-a

w~love-box
a-Glove-kx

V,

CONCLUSIONS

AND

Avemge
Rz~9(~-1)
8.8
5.1
9.0
125
32:1
Specti

la (%)

(208 keV)

7

11
6
i

19

1.6

1.4
1,4
4.7

1.6
1.3
13
3:2

Assay RaliO
(Garnrr@Jeuuon)
0.70

1.06
0.s2

data were not available for reanalysis

12.1
30
11:8

6
30
8

1,9
?8
;:8

22
2:2

1.14

224
19:1

3

i:4

[:3

0.72

section adjacenl to wall
section adjacem to aisle

RECOMMENDATIONS

The quantitative assay of high-bumup plutonium holdup
by Iow-resolution gamma-ray spcctromemy wih a single
assay ROI has been achieved by Ctibrdring she assay with
four Iutonium standards represenrirtg a range of fuel burnup
and & 1Am content. A new prtxedure that rquires only one

plutonium calhation

standard and uses three ROIS has ken
developed
and wsted with standards and with spectra
obtained from high burnup.plutonium holdup depmits. The
new procedure uses calculated theoretical isotope activity
energy ROJS. The total 239Pu mass, as
ratios for tie tk

well as the burnup attibutc of the high-burnup material, are
ohaincd wirh the new prmdt.re.
Improvcmenrn to the caJc&uod Woretical isotope acrivily rams include folding finite spectral widths into the
branching ratio summations and incorporating the detecu[m
efficiency effects on a (gamma-ray) line-by-line basis, rather
than applying gross factom to the energy-region branchingratio summation.
The addition of higher-amcncium
standards (rquting
interference corrcctrons in excess of 30%)

to the rest rrwerials for the new procedures would kc useful
for sensitive evaluation of these improvcrncms. An iterative
correction for the ‘1%% 203-keV interference with the 241Pu
208-keV activity would improve the accuracy of experimenmlly determined isotoW ratms for low-bumup mstcrids.
The application

(336 kcv)

of Ihesc gamma-ray

holdu

assay procc-

R -bumup pludures for roccss matcriuls consisri,lg of hlg
lonium is L st suited lo equipment such ss pipes, ducts, and
tanks, for which thicknesses of Attenuating quipmcm
are
relatively well known and uniform.
In these cases, the
small, collimated, shielded gamma-ray dctecmr is also a
better choice lhan the larBe neumon slab detectors because

1,6

1,53

AV =
la(%)=

0.91
35

nwsurerncnts of r-hisryp of equipment often involve access
difficulties,
high equipment densi~ies and low signals in
high-background
areas. Tcs~ing of she new scintil]atorphotodicde detectom in rhew applications is recommended
for increased ptxlabil.ity and simplicity,
The new procedure has been applied to gamma-my
s cua from reference materials and holdup depits
wish
2r I Am components near 5% by weight. The subuaction of
the ~lAm interference results in losscs in assay precision.
For his reason, the pro+tre
is not recommended f~ as~y
of materials for which the 24] Am component CXC,
.(.)%
.I!re
by weight. Because of the potential for bias, the pl
is not recommend
for assay of materiaIs in W.4A.. dre
237Np weight fraction exceeds 1000 parts per million.
Aswy of high-bumup plutonium holdup deposits for which
either of lhese limits is exceeded can be accomplished by
using the 208-keV 241Pu-237U gamma-ray peak as tie
assay signal. The two shortcomings of his approach are the
larger uncertainty in the 24I Pu weight fraction (compad 10
thal for 239Pu) of the holdup deposits and d-Ie significantly
Iwger effects of uncertainties in qulprncnt auenuation correction factotx. For holdup measurements of process pip,
ing, ducts, or tanks, the latter problem is minimal, even for
the lower energy assay,
The new procedure is simple (o implemerr~, despile
requiremcms for analyzing additional energy ROIS. The
sensitivity to intctierence effects fm both (new and on ‘na.1)
procedures is minimized by a conservative choice of F
,nnus
for the assay ROI, However, this choice also increases [he
sensitivity of the asa.s , the effeas of gain drift. ~,erefore. these Iow-rewlution
methods ap lied [o high-bumup
plutonium derive a particular benefit l-o m automatd gain
drift compensation. Automation is particularly desirable for

[he new procedure in [he real-time rcduc~ionand c ‘.alysisof
multiple spccnal regions of interest.

The cxunsion of [he low-resolution gamma. ray spccmid
analysis for dctcmnination ~Khigh-burnup plutonium quanlirics and auribwcs ro multiple energy regions of interest generalizes rhe calibration for plutonium of any bumup or age.
A further extension af this analysis by application of pattcmrccognition techniqueslo to the Iow-rcsolu[ion spectra may
offer more precise results using Ihc same gamma-ray spccms. These efforts arc in progress.
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